Guidelines for nominations of officials COVID-19 ver.2
– Ski Jumping Men and Women –
winter 2020/2021
Liberec, 28.11.2020, IGR

1) WSC, SFWSC, JWSC
Nominations will stay as it was announced during FIS Jumping committee meeting and Obmen meeting in
October 2020

2) WCJ
TD, TDA
For the competitions TD and TDA will be nominated from neighbor country with conditions that nominated TD,
TDA will travel by car within max. distance app. 900 km/one way and cross maximum one border line.
If such a official can not be nominated, TD or TDA with FIS licence can be nominated from host country of
respective event.

Judges
One judge and four foreign judges will be nominated with the same rule as TD. Only one foreign judge from
one country can be nominated for respective event. If four foreign judges according to respective rules can not
be nominated, more judges from host country can be nominated up to total number 5 judges.

3) COCJ
TD,TDA
For the competitions TD and TDA will be nominated from neighbor country with conditions that nominated TD,
TDA will travel by car within max. distance app. 900 km/one way and cross maximum of one border line.
If such a official can not be nominated, TD or TDA with FIS licence can be nominated from host country of
respective event.

Judges
One foreign judge and four judges from host country will be nominated with the same rule as TD. If foreign
judge according to respective rules can not be nominated, all 5 judges from host country can be nominated.

4) FIS CUP J
Only host country officials are nominated.

Obman of host country of the event will have one official with FIS SJ TD licence and one FIS Judge ready for
every event organised in his country as a substitute for emergency use in case of sudden COVID-19 positive
test of some of nominated official.
This guideline will be applied always for the competitions withis dates of respective Men WCJ period:
4th period (29.12.2020-10.1.2021)
5th period (16.1.-31.1.2021)
6th period (6.2.-20.2.2021)
7th period (12.3.-28.3.2021)
About activation of above described guideline will be decided 21 days before start of respective period od
WCJ M (4th period withing 8.12.2020, 5th period within 26.12.2020, 6th period within 16.1.2021, 7th period
19.2.2021) by Race directors SJ , COC J coordinators and FIS Cup J coordinator and chairman of FIS S.c.
Officials, Rules and Control SJ.
In individuall cases FIS S.c. for Officials, Rules and Control SJ can make an exeptions from above mentioned
guidelines.
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